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THE COVER:

The LSD experience, which
many claim gives them an
“inner understanding,'’ also
presents distortions of vision,
time and space. Ordinary sur
roundings give way to vivid
colors, magnified and distorted
images and objects not perceiv
ed when not undergoing hallu
cinogenic experiences.

Dr. Harvey C. Bunke, president of Western since ^ ,
January, 1965, announced his resignation in March to >
accept a position as Director of Undergraduate Studies ^
at Indiana University, Bloomington.
f
The resignation becomes effective Sept. 1.
^
If a new president is not named by Sept. 1, the ;
Board of Trustees plans to name Dr. Charles J. Flora, '
academic dean, as acting president. Flora, a biologist ^ ,
who joined the faculty in 1957, has been academic dean >
since September, 1966.
^ '
In the search for a new president, the Board plans »
to work closely with a three-member faculty committee. ^
Dr. Robert Lawyer, chairman of the Faculty Council, ^ ^
will serve as one of the committee members. Two others >
will be selected by the Board from a list of nominees ^
prepared by the Council, the elected representative body > ^
of the faculty.
^
Dr. Bunice expressed regret at leaving Bellingham, " ,
but explained that Indiana offered him an opportunity >
he could not pass up.
^ '
In his new position. Dr. Bunke said he would have >
an opportunity to do the writing that he has not had ^
time for because of the demands of the presidency.
, f
In commenting on his two years as president at
Western, Dr. Bunke said:
^
‘‘Western is indeed one of the outstanding colleges >
in the nation. Its reputation is well deserved, both because ^ T
of the high quality of the faculty and the vision of the
Board of Trustees.”
^|
He said the presidency of astatecollege is a very ; j
demanding one because these colleges are undergoing ^
rapid and dramatic change.
^\
“They are in a period of transition from small
single-purpose institutions to fairly large, multi-purpose ^
ones,” he said.
^I
Dr. Bunke said he enjoyed histime
aspresident > \
and the opportunities to provide leadership in the develop- ^
ment of new teaching and research concepts.
^
During the past several years. Western has received >
wide recognition from government and private agencies ^ ^
for its contributions to research, its pioneering work in
t
teaching and its development of Fairhaven College.
^ ^
President Harvey C. Bunke ^
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SUMMER SESSION OFFERS VARIETY

4

Western’s 1967 summer session will offer a variety
of activities and special sessions ranging from battles
in the War on Poverty to folk dancing under the Wash
ington sky.
Some 101 high school students, from urban and
rural depressed areas in the state, will be on campus
this summer. They will be participating in Project Over
come, being conducted at Western for the third summer.
Project Catch-Up, started last year, will again bring
culturally disadvantaged American-Indian, Mexican-Amer
ican and European-American junior high school students
from Whatcom and Skagit Counties to the campus.
Directed by Dr. Evelyn P. Mason, Project Catch-Up will
provide the young students with instructional programs
in language arts and quantitative skills.
A group of 60 exceptionally talented Washington
State high school juniors will be on campus from June
19 to July 28 to participate in a special institute for
Giftedness and Creativity.
Dr. Wayne D. Lee of the Western faculty will direct
f
a conference entitled “Developmental reading ... in
action in the sixties” from August 7 to 11. It is designed
to aid school personnel to refine their skills in the teaching
of developmental reading.
A Remedial Reading Institute will be offered to
teachers of grades 3 through 9 and to administrators
from Washington’s western counties from June 19 to
August 18. Dr. H. O. Beldin will direct the Institute which
will train experienced teachers in the philosophy and
techniques of remedial reading.
©
High school teachers will have the opportunity to
participate in mathematics and physics institutes begin
ning June 19.
The Women’s Physical Education Department will
offer the fifth annual Northwest Folk Dance Workshop
for intermediate and advanced dancers from August 7
to 12.
Creative gymnastics will be taught to elementary
teachers and physical education instructors during a
workshop from August 7 to 11. Sponsored by the Women’s
Physical Education Department, the workshop will be
conducted by Mrs. Liselott Diem and Mrs. Irma Nikolai of
West Germany.
Western’s music and drama faculties also offer a
wide range of activities during the summer, including
a band workshop at Birch Bay and visits to the campus
by outstanding performers.
The summer session is divided into two sessions. A
six-week session is offered from June 19 to July 28 and
a nine-week session is offered from June 19 to August 18.
Daily classes begin on the hour from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and evening classes begin at 7 p.m.
BILLINGS TO HEAD UPWARD BOUND

Dr. Thomas A. Billings, director of Western’s Project
Overcome, has been named to head the nationwide Upward
Bound program of which Project Overcome is a part.
Dr. Billings was appointed by Sargent Shriver, di
rector of the U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity. The
appointment took effect April 15.
Dr. Billings has been granted a 21-month leave of
absence by the Board of Trustees. He will direct Upward
Bound in Washington, D.C.

The national Upward Bound project now operates
on 227 college and university campuses. Western’s Project
Overcome, first funded by the OEO in 1965, was one
of 17 pilot-demonstration projects and subsequently won
national recognition as one of the most successful of
the original programs.
The purpose of Upward Bound is to get American
youngsters out of poverty by providing them with realistic
access to higher education.
As of this summer. Western’s Project Overcome
will have 150 participants. It has been financed by three
OEO grants totalling $310,583. The third and largest of
the grants was made this year in the amount of $133,214.
Dr. Billings, an associate professor of education,
came to Western as a lecturer in 1964. He is a native of
Eugene, Ore., and received his doctorate from the Univer
sity of Oregon in 1960. He earned his B.A. there in 1953.
Billings and Overcome Students

EIGHT FRDM WESTERN IN LEGISLATURE

Western was well-represented in the 1967 session
of the Washington State Legislature.
Seven members of the Legislature and the House
Clerk had direct ties with Western, four of them were
graduates, three more had attended,, and one is a member
of the Board of Trustees.
Rep. and House Speaker Don Eldridge ’44, Rep. Dale
E; Hoggins ’54, Rep. Dorris J. Johnson ’46 and Rep. Gordon
Richardson ’39 were all graduated from Western.
Rep. Paul H. Conner attended in 1947-48, Rep.
Dick J. Kink attended in 1940-41 and Malcolm “Dutch”
McBeath, clerk, attended in 1933.
Rep. David G. Sprague is a member of the Board
of Trustees.
McBeath served as Chief Clerk in the 1967 session
and Eldridge was speaker of the House.
HDUSE MDTHER WRITES DF HIGHLAND

A former Western house mother has published an
account of her seven years at Highland Hall.
Rocks in the Washer, by Mrs. Rae K. Pritchard, is
a non-fiction commentary of experiences and happenings
she observed during her term in the hall. Exact names
are not used, but those who lived in the hall will recognize
the people involved in each experience.

‘Inner Understanding’ Is Being Sought
With Capsule Flight From Reality
The estimates are wild. But so is the experience.
Western’s students, in apparently large numbers, have
experienced or continue to experience high-flying trips
on LSD 25—lysergic acid diethylamide.
How many are involved and how frequent the trips
remain unanswered. But the consensus seems to be that
those who have used the potent consciousness-expanding
drug number at least 700. The total student population
is under 5,700.
Students are not alone in their flight from reality
into the never-never land of hallucinogenic experience.
It is generally accepted on campus that some members
of the faculty, though their numbers are not known,
also have taken the drug.
Accompanying the use of LSD, in fact but not of
necessity, is the widespread use of marijuana on the
campus. It is generally believed that its use is consider
ably wider than the use of LSD, with reliable estimates
ranging from 10 to 25 per cent of the student body.
Some of the faculty again are involved.
What’s it all about?
In a capsule, it’s about “inner understanding” and
violations of public law. It’s about Timothy Leary and
Sidney Cohen. It’s about college policy and newly-formu
lated state regulations.
In February, the college community was torn by
conflict over the appearance of the self-proclaimed messiah of the LSD-cult—Dr. Timothy Leary, former Harvard
psychologist.
Invited to Western by the Associated Students, his
impending appearance stirred the fires of controversy
over free speech, freedom to use drugs and freedom to
hear unpopular views.

After several days of deliberation and concern, the
college administration adhered to its written speaker
policy which declares: “Any faculty or recognized student
group may invite to the campus any speaker the group
would like to hear, subject to normal restraints imposed
by considerations of common decency and the state law.”
(Italics in policy.)
The policy goes further and so did the administration.
The policy notes that “in exceptional cases, the President
may at his discretion limit the audience to the group
which issued the invitation or direct that a tenured
member of the faculty preside over the meeting. The
President may take steps to have views other than those
of an invited speaker represented at a given meeting . . .”
The administration called upon Dr. Sidney Cohen,
UCLA psychiatrist, to share the platform with Leary.
The audience was limited to students and faculty who
jammed the 1,200-seat auditorium.
Dr. Laurence Brewster of Western’s Speech Depart
ment was selected to referee the performance and to
make the introductions.
Little refereeing was needed. The differences between
“Dr. Love,” as the Collegian referred to Leary, and “Dr.
No,” again a Collegian moniker, were more personal
than professional.
While Leary urged everyone to “turn on, tune in
and drop out,” Cohen suggested that there were inherent
dangers in the use of psychedelic drugs, but he did not
flatly condemn them.
Neither did the Washington Legislature. But the
Legislature did give its approval, after extensive hearings,
to House Bill 353 which grants authority to the State
Pharmacy Board to regulate distribution of hallucinogenic
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One of the most discussed and least understood
issues at Western and on other campuses in re
cent months has been the growing use of the
hallucinogenic drug LSD-25. Here is an in-depth
look at the drag, its followers and its implications
at Western.
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fj drugs and which allows their “use in the course of a
bona fide research program.”
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration, according
*) to Dr. Edward Neuzil, Western chemistry professor, says
that ‘'you may not traffic or sell or distribute the drug
^ (LSD) but you may possess it and use it.”
a
Obviously, it’s nearly impossible, except by manu
facturing LSD yourself, to use the drug without buying
^ it. Traffic is fairly heavy at Western. Flights are usually
launched from Seattle or Vancouver according to student
^ users of the drug.
LSD is purchased for about $3 a capsule (sugar
' cubes are out) in Seattle and resold in Bellingham,
^ usually on Fridays, for $4 to $5 a capsule. One capsule
contains on the average, 300 micrograms of the substance.
Why shell out $5 for a capsule of LSD?
A
One student, summed up his feelings: “I took it
^ because I didn’t care for peyote.” He explained he had
taken peyote as early as 1963, when he was 19, and then
moved on to LSD “to continue an inner exploration.”
The student added: “Each trip is different, you
find out something new. It’s primarily a reinforcement
“ of some of the values that I hold, a very strong rein
forcement.”
Should others take LSD? “Nobody should take it.
‘ If you want to, fine, but you should know what you’re
1 getting into. Each trip is different.”
[
How different? “I’ve had bad experiences, very para[ niod, very frightening.”
[
Dr. David Clarke, psychologist and director of the
Seattle Public School System’s Guidance and Remediation
* Center, says that the trips “produce a psychosis, an
^ insanity, whether it be permanent or temporary.”
He spoke on a televised program of one youngster
^ who was not able to come off a trip and who remains
. in a state of psychosis.

Such dangers are not totally ignored. One Western
student said he had wanted to take LSD sometimes but,
“usually I’m scared of it.”
He explained that “there was nothing to do so I
wanted to try LSD.”
Failing in his efforts to take a trip because he overly
diluted the LSD, he admitted to regular use of marijuana.
As with the LSD, most of Bellingham’s supply comes
from Seattle, though it is believed that the supply there
is mostly brought in from San Francisco, home of the
psychedelic center of Haight-Ashbury.
The student who failed to get launched on his trip
also reported that some students try to encourage him
to use LSD. “But I just don’t think I have to get that
many kicks on anything.”
He attributes some values to the drug, explaining
that one close friend “had suicidal tendencies before he
started taking acid (LSD). He found this little game of
picking up hints from music, poetry and started to see
a reason to live.”
What kind of students are using LSD and marijuana?
Your next door neighbor might be the example. There
is no type. It’s not just the hippies, though proportionally
it is likely that more of the hippies use the drugs than
do students among the non-hippie groups on campus.
Nonetheless, as several students explained, LSD and
marijuana use is general across the campus. Many do
not speak openly of their use, but they, just as much
as the talkative hippies, are, as one student said, “escaping
from the world and it’s the first time we can escape
without physical damage.”
“Before LSD,” he added, “there was always some
kind of penalty involved, such as a hangover.”
The college hasn’t stood by wondering what to do.
One student was dismissed from school during fall quarter
after using LSD. Following the furor which erupted
around the case, a student-faculty committee worked out
a college policy on drugs which has been approved by
the Board of Trustees.
The policy forbids possession, manufacture, sale or
inducement to use LSD on college property, in college
residence halls, or college inspected off-campus houses
or at college sponsored functions. If the prohibitions are
violated the student “becomes subject to severe disciplin
ary action.”
The college drug policy also notes that “students
should have full access to all reliable information con
cerning drug usage.”
To this end, no problems arose when panel discuss
ions on the drug were conducted on campus this year
nor when a student-faculty committee fall quarter selected
the book LSD: The Consciousness-Expanding Drug as the
book of the quarter.
What’s in store for the future?
Dr. Leary, who declares, “society is an insane anthill,”
claims that “each month hundreds of thousands more
people are finding that they have to drop out of American
culture. I know that within 15 years LSD and marijuana
will be just as common as the Bible is today.”
Not everyone agrees. Dr. Clarke cautiously suggests
that “perhaps LSD will become a useful tool” and Dr.
Neuzil says, “we must not be led to the point to condemn
LSD entirely . . . but it’s certainly not something that the
mob can go out and use.”
How do the students react?
One student sums it up, “I don’t see where they get
the notion they can tell a person what they can or can’t
do in this respect. It seems so insane.”

LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY

The 1967 session of the Washington Legislature
granted Western and the two other state colleges authority
to grant the Bachelor of Science degree.
The Legislature also provided for staggered terms
for the trustees of the three colleges so that no more
than two of the five members of each board will go off
the board in a given year.
A fourth state college was authorized by the Legis
lature with the specification that it be located within a
10-mile radius of Olympia.
In authorizing the new institution, which will be
named by its board of trustees, the Legislature provided
a clarifying amendment to protect the three existing
state colleges from losing revenue to the new institution.
The clarifying amendment provides that fund reve
nues which are used to pay off bond issues of the three
existing colleges will belong only to them until the bonds
are redeemed.
Although hearings were held by the Higher Education
Committees of both the House and the Senate, there was
not enough support for legislation to change the names
of the colleges to universities.
The name change was supported by Western and
Central and endorsed by Eastern.
Western also sought, but was denied, authorization
to grant doctorate degrees. The bill was introduced late
in the session and there was not sufficient time for the
Legislature to become aware of the need for it. The
proposal was heard only in the Senate.
The Legislature established an oceanographic com
mission and administrative mechanisms to facilitate mar
ine activities and research. The legislation enables Western
and all other state institutions of higher education to
participate in a growing program to increase marine
resources.
The bill was of particular importance to Western
because of the location and excellent faculty the college
has in the fields of marine biology and related areas.
WESTERN IN VITALITY' STUDY

Western is one of 20 institutions, ranging from 1,500
to 40,000 in enrollment, being examined in a study of
institutional vitality.
The Charles F. Kettering Foundation is funding the
year and a half study by the Institute of Higher Education,
Teachers College, Columbia University.
JB Lon Hefferlin, associate director of the study,
explained that Western was chosen for inclusion in the
study on the basis of '‘informed opinion” obtained from
prominent educators across the nation.
He cited Michigan State University, Kalamazoo Col
lege and the Rochester Institute of Technology as examples
of other institutions being studied.
Hefferlin, who visited the campus in February, ex
plained that he was especially interested in the develop
ment of Fairhaven College and said that the study is
interested in new curricula, expansion of the purpose or
philosophy of the institutions under study and new tech
niques or use of media on the various campuses.
Commenting on his findings here, Hefferlin said he
was favorably impressed by the “lack of intra-institutional
warfare and by a good deal of participation by everyone
on a variety of issues.”

He also noted that “you do not have a ‘second class*
mentality here that is typical of many former normal
schools.”
The findings of the study will be published this
summer.
LEGGETT IS COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Dr. Glenn H. Leggett, president of Grinnell College,
Grinnell, Iowa, will be the featured speaker at the June
9 commencement exercises.
Some 600 students are expected to participate in
the exercises which begin at 10 a.m. in Carver Gym
nasium.
Dr. Leggett served as provost at the University of
Washington before assuming the presidency of Grinnell
on July 12, 1965.
He went to the University of Washington as an
associate professor of English in 1952 and was promoted
to special assistant to the president in 1959. In 1961
he was named vice provost and in 1963 became provost.
200 USE PLACEMENT OFFICE SERVICE

Nearly 200 business and industrial organizations
took advantage of the services of Western’s Business and
Government Placement Office in its first year of operation.
The office, which was established in September, 1965,
reported that 65 per cent of the participating students
in 1965-66 who told of job acceptances obtained their
initial contacts through campus interviews or job notifi
cations from the Placement Office.
The office was specifically created to serve Western’s
arts and science majors and about 45 per cent of the
students receiving degrees in these areas during the
1965-66 academic year registered with the Placement
Office.
The Placement Office indicated that 48 organizations
sent representatives to Western to conduct interviews.
Contacts were made with another 150 organizations by
letter, telephone and personal visits.
HITCHMAN, BROWN NAMED DEANS

Dr. James H. Hitchman, assistant academic dean,
has been named dean of students at Western, replacing
Dr. Merle S. Kuder, dean of students for three decades.
Dr. R. D. Brown, chairman of the English department,
has been named to replace Hitchman in the capacity of
associate academic dean.
Dr. Kuder has resumed his teaching role as a
professor of education and psychology.
MELLON FELLOWSHIP AWARDED ROE

Dr. Alfred L. Roe, associate professor of history,
has been awarded an $8,500 Andrew Mellon Postdoctoral
Fellowship at the University of Pittsburgh.
Dr. Roe, who came to Western in 1962, will take
a leave of absence to do research on banking in the late
19th and early 20th century.
The fellowship is one of six or seven awarded
annually and runs from Sept. 1 to Aug. 1, 1968.

They are participating in the Study Abroad program
of the Northwest Inter-Institutional Council.
Western students, beginning this summer, may earn
residence credits for study in the program.
Other Northwest colleges subscribing to the Study
Abroad program include Central Washington State College,
the University of Washington, Washington State Univer
sity, the University of Montana, Oregon State University,
and Portland State College.
FIRST ALUMNI CDLLEGE PLANNED

An 8,000 foot peak on the northern international
border has been named after Dr. Calder Bressler, a
Western geology professor who died on Mount Rainier
in 1959.
Mount Bressler is one of the major peaks in the
Juneau icefield and is located on the border between
Alaska and Canada.
The name was approved by the United States Board
of Geographic Names.
Dr. Calder’s widow, Elizabeth, and two sons, Hartwell,
16, and Edmund, 13, live in Bellingham.

The Alumni Association will conduct a five-day
Alumni College on campus from July 30 to August 3.
The non-credit conference will be based on the
theme, *'A Changing College in a Changing World.” It
is being presented to satisfy the need to understand rapid
and dramatic changes that affect everyone’s everyday
lives, to examine the role of the college as a vital insti
tution in a changing world, to evaluate the place of the
Alumni Association in college affairs and to provide an
opportunity for study in a relaxed, undisturbed setting.
The faculty for the college includes William J.
Dittrich, assistant professor of physics; Dr. F. Richard
Feringer, director of continuing studies; Dr. Charles J.
Flora, academic dean; Harold A. Goltz, director of campus
planning and development; Dr. Charles Harwood, dean
of Fairhaven College; Dr. Gerald F. Kraft, associate pro
fessor of biology; Dr. Peter Mazur, associate professor of
sociology-anthropology; Dr. James G. McAree, associate
professor of history; Dr. J. Alan Ross, dean of graduate
studies; Dr. Herbert C. Taylor, dean of research, and Dr.
Paul Woodring, editor-at-large of Saturday Review and
distinguished service professor.
The cost of participation is $75 per person or $125
per couple. The cost includes conferences and materials,
rooms and meals. Lunches and dinners, conferences and
materials are available for $35 per person.
Enrollment will be limited to the first 200 persons
to pay the fees or reserve a space by a $10 deposit.
Participants are to arrive on campus Sunday after
noon, July 30. An informal social hour is planned that
evening and the Alumni College program begins Monday
morning, July 31. The college will conclude with lunch
on Thursday, August 3.
The program will include four presentations on
population and environment and four on the college itself.
Further information is available from the Alumni
Office.
The alumni program committee includes Art Runestrand and Miss Arta Lawrence, Bellingham, co-chairmen;
Fred Boede, Seattle; George Fallis, Tacoma; Morton Gronseth, Centralia; Bernice Hall, Bellingham; Loren Rankin,
Seattle, and Hans Lorentzen, Bellingham.
The faculty committee includes Dr. Arthur Hicks,
chairman. Dr. Richard Feringer, Louis Lallas, and Dr. J.
Alan Ross.

VERNDN, BULTMANN TD TEACH DVERSEAS

^GRAD SYSTEM’ AIDS ALUMS

Two Western professors, Dr. Manfred Vernon, Po
litical Science, and Dr. William Bultmann, History, are
among five Northwest educators chosen to teach overseas
in 1968.
Dr. Bultmann will teach in London in the spring
and Dr. Vernon will teach in France in the summer.

Graduates of Western who are seeking positions
other than in the teaching field now have an opportunity
to place their qualifications before employers from coast
to coast with computer speed and no cost.
Corrine Hamilton, director of Western’s Business
and Government Placement Office, said that the new

Dr. Charles W. Harwood

HARWOOD NAMED FAIRHAVEN DEAN

Dr. Charles W. Harwood, chairman of the Psy
chology Department, was named in December to serve
as dean of Fairhaven College, Western’s first satellite
college.
Fairhaven is scheduled to open in the fall of 1968
with a maximum enrollment of 600 students. It will be
semi-autonomous and separate from the main campus.
Students will have the advantages of a small college
with the use of the facilities of a larger campus.
Harwood, 42, came to Western in 1953 after earning
his doctorate at the University of Washington. In Feb
ruary, 1961, he was named chairman of the Psychology
Department.
He lectured at Otago University in Dunedin, New
Zealand, from March, 1966, until last fall under a
Fulbright Award from the U.S. State Department.
Harwood received his Bachelor of Science degree
from the U. of W.-in 1947 and his master’s from there
in 1950.
He served as an insructor in the U.W. Extension
School during the 1951-52 academic year and in the
summer of 1952. In 1952-53 he served as an instructor
at Oregon State University and in the summer of 1953
at the University of Alberta.
PEAK NAMED FDR GEDLDGY PRDFESSDR

service, known as the GRAD system, enables alumni who
are seeking employment to fill out only one four-page
resume form.
The completed form is sent to the placement office
of the institution from which the alum w^as graduated
and from there is sent to the Data Center of the College
Placement Council in Bethlehem, Pa., for distribution to
prospective employers.
At the Data Center, each resume is analyzed in terms
of present employment and previous experience and 21
key factors are extracted and entered into an electronic
file. The original resume is microfilmed to be retrieved
almost immediately upon receipt of an employer order.
Special provisions have been programmed into the
GRAD Sytem to prevent the applicant’s current employer
from receiving resumes.
The system is of value only to those seeking positions
with business, industry or government agencies. All par
ticipants must work through their college placement offi
ces.
ALUMNI PRESIDENT REPORTS

(The following letter was written by Alumni President
Fred Boede and is addressed to alumni^ faculty and
friends of Western Washington State College.)
As the year draws to a close I would like to review
some of the present activities of the Alumni Association
as well as outline some of our objectives.
As always, one of our primary objectives is to
establish better lines of communication between alumni
and the college and also between alumni and the Alumni
Association. This is not as easily done as it might seem.
The alumni files have always included many names and
addresses, but due to a lack of secretarial help and
adequate funds these files have been out of date for
several years.
Many alums change addresses often and for some
reason think the Alumni Association will be able to keep
track of them. This is not always possible. Many alumni
publications are sent by second class mail and are not
always forwarded to a new address. At the present time
many people are involved in bringing the files up to
date as rapidly as possible, but this project cannot be
completed in a short time.
It is my hope that our efforts are already evident
and that we have made a definite step toward better
communications.
A second objective of the Alumni Board is to provide
increased alumni activities. In the past we have organized
and sponsored various Homecoming activities, but this
has been largely our only function.
Following the renewal of our Spring Banquet last
year the Board felt that with an adequate budget we
would be in a position to renew other activities as well
as provide new ones. Last June, the membership com
mittee set a financial goal of $5,000 and more than
10,000 letters were sent requesting financial support
through membership.
More than 300 persons responded by becoming paid
members which contributed approximately $1,500 to our
treasury. The exact figure will not be known until the
end of our fiscal year in June. As this sum is considerably
short of our goal the Alumni Board has been forced to
cut back on its thinking and to pursue only those new
programs which are partially self supporting.

One such project was our athletic booster banquet
which was held in Kent on Feb. 20. After all expenses
were paid we were able to contribute $50 toward the
purchase of blue blazers for Western’s traveling athletic
teams.
At the present time we are engaged in sponsoring
Western’s first “Alumni College” which will be held from
July 30 to August 3. During this time the Alumni Association and the college will welcome back participants
to relax and learn under the theme of “A Changing
College in a Changing World.” An outstanding program
is being planned and it is my hope that this event well
be well attended.
Our annual Spring Banquet is scheduled for June
3 at which time we will honor the classes of 1917 and
1942. Again, one of our major problems is locating the
graduates of these classes. Any help in this area I’m
sure would be greatly appreciated by Mrs. Bernice Hall,
our committee chairman. Mrs. Hall may be contacted
by writing the Alumni Office.
A part of the program will consist of the installation
of our newly-elected board members.
The remaining project which is under discussion
is a banquet to honor past ASB officers. Currently we
are working jointly with Western’s ASB officers to deter
mine if there is sufficient interest to hold such a dinner.
If interest is great enough such a banquet could either
be held this spring or early this fall.
Finally, the key to the number of alumni activities
we can provide lies in the amount of money we can
gather through paid memberships and donations.
We are committed to pay a part of the salary of
our alumni coordinator and any activities, scholarships
or forms of communication which we provide must come
from monies left after this expense is paid.
Presently we are working on some items which we
hope will make it more appealing to join the Alumni
Association. These should be ready by the beginning of
our 1967 membership drive which begins this spring
and I sincerely hope that you will take the time and
interest to become a paid member of our association.
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RICHARDSON WINS SALSGIVER AWARD

Western’s Steve Richardson, a junior from Renton,
was awarded the Gerald “Slats” Salsgiver Award by the ’
Western Booster Club in February.
The scrappy little athlete also was named to the
Little All-American defensive team this year by the Nat- '
ional Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
In addition, his football teammates voted him the
Inspirational and Most Valuable Player trophies.
h
For the past three years he has been named all H
conference on both the offensive and defensive teams
and this year he also was on the NAIA all-star team.
In 1964, he also was named to the all-conference
baseball team.
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CLASS NOTES

Mrs. Emery F. (Clara M. Willard) Tobin who with her hus- r
band founded Alaska Sportsman magazine has retired from
operation of the Alaska Specialties Shop in Ketchikan, Alaska,
and returned to Willard, Wa., with her husband.

'21

j

'22

I

Mrs. Hortense (Yule) Harrington is president of the New
Jersey chapter of the National Association of Teachers of
Singing.

'23

has retired from his position in the
Science Education Department of East Carohna College,
Greenville, N.C.
Dr. Austin D. Bond

36, Monford

who transferred from Western to Stan
ford University in 1936, has been named a trustee of Reed
College, Portland, Ore. He also is chief executive officer and
chairman of the board of Evans Products Co., Portland.
'

Orloff,

'49

Jean A. McCarter

'53

Howard Hickey

'56

Mrs. Phungehai Sindhvananda

is now on duty at a forward U.S. Air
Force combat base in Southeast Asia. He is a chief warrant
officer . . . Bob ""Pinky"' Erickson has been named an assistant
football coach at the University of Montana, Missoula.
(M.Ed. ’58) is on leave of absence from
the Puyallup Public Schools to participate in the Mott Foun
dation Inter-University Clinical Preparation Program for Edu
cational Leadership in Flint, Mich.
of Thailand has been named
principal of the Dhonburi Teacher Training School at Bang
kok, Thailand . . . William H. Rose is a captain in the U.S.
Air Force and is stationed at Westover Air Force Base, Mass.
. . . Mrs. Janice (Lee) Peck is a second grade teacher at the
Melody Hill Elementary School in the Edmonds School
District No. 15 . . . Mrs. Marvin (Rosalie Weidenbach) Lundquist
is teaching in the Modesto, Calif., school system . . . Mrs.
W. F. (Eleanor Ann) Fortson is principal of the Stanwood
Elementary School, Dist. 401, Stanwood, Wa. . . . Mrs. Paul
J. (Nancy Blair) Wallrof is living in Tacoma where her husband
teaches and coaches football and tennis at the University
of Puget Sound . . . Mrs. Jane W. (Hill) Sivertson is teaching at
Mirror Lake Elementary School, Federal Way, Wa. . . . Mrs.
Kathlyn (Hodde) Flaten is teaching in Boise, Idaho ... Dr.
John J. Kohfeld is employed at United Technical Center,
Sunnyvale, Calif. . . . Kenneth K. Knutson is teaching at
Highline Junior College, Auburn, Wa. . . . Armin Nelsyn Jahr,
Jr. is with his wife Emarlyn (Repavich) in Keflavik, Iceland,
where he is a special services director at a NATO base . . .
Mrs. Lyla V. (Bonney) Dahlager is teaching in Fremont, Calif.
. . . Eugene L. Curtis, who retired as a major after 21 years
of service with the U.S. Army, is now Dean of Students at
Wenatchee Valley College, Washington . . . Fred Wayne
Sullivan is a teacher in the Mt. Diablo Unified School District,
Concord, Calif.
\J! Joel Carlson, a mathematics teacher at Everett Junior
College, has been named chairman of an Ad Hoc Committee
on the Junior College and Technical School of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics, a department of the
National Education Association.

'59 Ken Merager taught this year at the
school and research cluster in Kent, Wash.
'61 John J. Eisbree has been assigned to

new Nike site

Chemical and
Engineering News' central office in Washington, D.C., to work
on features . . . Harold (Bud) Huning is coordinator of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Headstart programming . . .
Mrs. Virginia (Wright) Vanderhyde is serving as girls’ juvenile
parole counselor for Skagit, Whatcom, Island and San Juan
counties.

'62

Stephen R. Buss

'64

Fred

'65

Felix

is a captain in the Air Force stationed
at Fortuna Air Force Station, N.D., where he is a member
of a base advisory organization for matters pertaining to the
welfare of junior officers . . . Clarence P. Wickman, a first
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force, has been awarded the U.S.
Air Force Commendation Medal at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas, for meritorius service as an aircraft maintenance
officer.
has been awarded a $1,500 Du Pont
Postgraduate Teaching Assistant Award in addition to the
stipend he receives from the University of Illinois Department
of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering . . . Dennis Peacock
was awarded a Master of Arts degree by the University of
Iowa on Feb. 4 . . . Donald D. Porter, a first lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force, has joined the Caribou airlift team in
Vietnam.
K.

Ross

has been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force and assigned to Randolph
Air Force Base, Texas, for training and duty . . . Allan R. Lamb
has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air
F.

Billingsley

Force and has been assigned to Lowry Air Force Base, Colo.,
for training as a photographic services officer . . . Roger W.
Germain, a specialist fourth class in the Army, has received
an award for his assistance in the U.S. Army Europe Military
Intelligence Group North’s training program in Bremerhaven,
Germany.

'66

Gary L. Kennedy has been selected for technical training
at Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex., as an Air Force refrigeration
and air conditioning specialist . . . Charles R. Hagerhfelm has
been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force
and assigned to Amarillo Air Force Base, Tex., for training
as a personnel officer . . . James C. Price has been commissioned
a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force and has been
assigned to Webb Air Force Base, Tex., for pilot training . . .
parry R. Sabin has been commissioned a second lieutenant
in the U.S. Air Force and has been assigned to Chanute Air
Force Base, 111., for training as a motor vehicle maintenance
officer . . . Sharon R. Porter has been assigned for one year
to vista’s Community Action Against Poverty in Indianapolis
. . . Roger Safer is serving in Venezuela as a Peace Corps
Volunteer. He teaches industrial arts in a junior high school
. . . Virginia Leland has been assigned for one year to VISTA’s
Indiana County Community Action Program in Indiana, Pa.

OBITUARIES

a member of the Biology Depart
ment since 1946, died March 5 in a Seattle hospital follovying
surgery. He was 56.
Mr. Barron was born in Sumas and was graduated from
Western in 1944. He earned a master’s degree in literature
at Yale in 1945.
Dr. Paul Woodring, distinguished service professor, said
“as a scientist who was also a humanistic scholar with an
extensive knowledge of literature, he made major contributions
to the General Education program of the college and was the
leader, at Western, in the development of the history of
science as a field of study.”
For the past year, Mr. Barron had been a member of the
Faculty Planning Committee for Fairhaven College and he
had been scheduled to be a member of Fairhaven’s faculty.
The Declan Barron Science Book Fund has been estab
lished to honor his memory.
Mrs. Mary L. Fisher, widow of Dr. Charles Henry Fisher,
former president of Western, died Dec. 2, 1966, at Wesley
Terrace Retirement Home, Des Moines. She was 84.
Dr. Fisher died in 1964.
Mrs. Fisher came to Bellingham in 1923 and lived in
the community for 16 years while her husband served as
president.
She went to Seattle and lived in the North End for 17
years, moving to Wesley Terrace in 1962.
She was known in state musical circles as a composer of
vocal, ensemble and solo music, as well as instrumental
music. In Belhngham, she organized and directed several
ensemble choruses and presented benefit community concerts
of her compositions.
Mrs. George S. (Donna E. Griffith) Gaines ("10) died Dec.
5, 1966, in North Benda, Washington.
Lew Abrams Greene ("25), 72, died Dec. 6, 1966, in Stamford,
Conn.
He had attended Western in 1925 and later was graduated
from the University of Washington.
From 1930 until retiring in 1953 he was employed by
J. Walter Thompson Co., advertising agency.
Mrs. Ruth Ledbetter ("26) of Portland, Ore., died May 21,
1966.
Mary Ayres McBride ("01) formerly of Oakland, Calif., died
in Livermore, Calif., Nov. 30, 1966.
She was a member of the Retired Teachers Association of
the State of Washington.
Dr. James K. Okubo ("42) was killed in an auto accident
Jan. 29 near Flint, Mich.
Dr. Okubo was a professor at the University of Detroit
dental school.
His wife, Nobuyo, and three children were injured in
the accident.
He was a graduate of Bellingham High School and had
attended Western from 1939 to 1942.
Declan Fitzpatrick Barron,
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ACTIVE ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP UP

Anyone who has been a student at Western one
quarter or more, or who has been graduated, is eligible
to become an active member of the Alumni Association.
To date, the active membership list includes the
following 317 persons:
WASHINGTON STATE
ABERDEEN
Turk, Steve N. ’37
ANACORTES
Canfield, R. F. ’61
Canfield, Fay ’64
Lunsford, Floyd ’54
McLachlan, Calvin ’50
McLachlan, Clarena
Morrison, Miriam ’21
Thomas, Cecil C. ’51

ARLINGTON
Jenft, John ’51
Joergenson, Kelvin R. ’56
ASHFORD
Pappajohn, Mabel S. ’29
AUBURN
Schenck, Laurel E. ’41
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND
Topp, Julia ’64
Williams, Amelia ’ll

ALUMNI ADDRESSES SOUGHT

The Alumni Office is attempting to maintain an upto-date listing on the addresses of all Western alumni.
The list is needed to insure that each alumnus will receive
his copy of Western Reports and other materials mailed
from the college.
You can help by providing the Alumni Office with
addresses for any of the following graduates from the
class of 1956.
You also may use the coupon at tho bottom of the
list to record your own address change if needed.
ABERNATHY, Floyd E.
ACKERMAN, Dale Thomas
ADCOCK, Lois Esther
(Gibbons)
ANDERSON, Aldo N.
BARTLETT, Herbert L.
BEESTON, Leslie Edmond
BEYER, Virginia M. (Prim)
BLAKE, Gweneth Faye
(Boulton)
BOLING, Orville John
CARLSON, Elizabeth Ann
(Coward)
CARTER, Earl Thomas
CASH, Earl Nick
CRIST, Helen Lois
CURRIE, WiUiam
DAVIS, John Dillon
DAWSON, E. Trevor
ERLANDSON, Lulu G.
FREYMAN, John G.
GREEN, Helen E. (Peterson)
GUENTHER, Dorothy Eva
GUTHRIE, Lorraine Jannette
(Dent)
HALL, Ronald Dale
HANSEN, Janet Louise
HARTOUGH, Joseph Hughes
JENKINS, Malcolm E.
JOHNSON, Mary F. (Kane)
KING, Elsie J. (O’Donnell)

KLIMCZYK, Mark James
KNAPP, Bill Burke
KUSANO, Sally A. (Lindahl)
LE COMPTE, Carol Jo
(Mulford)
LEWIS, Emmalou
MADSEN, Erik Christian
MARTENS, Jacob
McCAMMON, John Thompson
MEALY, Charles Richard
NEELY, Burney Garfield
NEELEY, Frances Ann
( Sanders )
OLSON, Eugene K.
OWENS, Julia C. (Chandler)
PHILLIPS, Maura Lynn
(Frazier )
POLITESKI, Martin N.
RICHARDSON, Marilyn E.
(Tucker)
SEIBEL, Ruth Ellen (Magner)
SHORE, John Rodger
SORSGLEIB, Sally C. (Knapp)
SUESSMAJER, Lorraine M.
(Tyyska)
TOVREA, Bruce Nels
VAIL, Blanche C. (Anderson)
WAPATO, Ruth (Moses)
WARNEKE, Janet-Kay
WHITE, Naomi F. (Watts)
WISWALL, Patricia Jo
( Spokley )

Alumni Office
Western Washington State College
Bellingham, Washington 98225
NAME ............................................................ CLASS YEAR............
(MAIDEN NAME .......................................................................)
(Married women please note your husband's full name and
class year: ......................................................................................)
OCCUPATION ...........................................................
STREET
CITY

..................................................................................
STATE................ ZIP

BELLEVUE
Lambert, Nancy F. ’56
Odle, M. Frank ’15
BELLINGHAM
Abel, Golda ’28
Albright, Reda E. ’41
Alpaugh, Leon ’38
Asmundson, Effie ’63
Browne, Esther ’41
Brummel, David L. ’65
Brummel, Linda L. ’65
Burger, Robert L. ’55
Byron, Minnie ’02
Couchman, Eva ’63
DeGeest, Frances ’45
DeGeest, Leo ’45
Demmert, Lawrence ’58
Demmert, Sharon ’63
DeVries, Helen ’38
Dickerson, Lillian E. ’61
Dodson, Lois ’16
Emerson, Fred R. ’59
Frombley, Myra ’16
Garness, Ruth ’48
Hall, Bernice ’46
Hatch, William ’43
Hatch, Evelyn ’45
Hipkoe, Mrs. George ’17
Jones, Bert ’14
Lahti, Arnold M. ’47
Lahti, Yvonne ’48
Lallas, Louis ’55
Lawrence, Arta ’14
Lorentzen, Hans ’57
Mattson, Nadine ’53
Mead, Lois J. ’46
Merriman, Ruth ’14
Myhre, Patricia ’56
Radcliffe, Francelia ’43
Radcliffe, W.O.E. Bill ’22
Regan, Eugene E. ’59
Reasoner, Henry ’36
Runestrand, Art ’50
Runestrand, Meredith ’50
Sampson, Susan ’66
Souders, Laura A. ’10
Starr, Marilyn ’66
Stimpson, Catherine ’25
Sutherland, Mildred ’15
Thompson, Golda Ruth ’50
Van Woert, Coral E. ’52
Vike, Nelda H. ’53
Whitfield, Elizabeth W. ’16
Zurline, Frank ’50
BOW
Sandall, Pauline M. ’51
Walter, Lois ’42
BREMERTON
Alfred, Elina ’29
Boehmer, Louisa H. ’33
Ullin, Chet ’37
Wade, Robert B. ’65
Wade, Gail L. ’65
BRUSH PRAIRIE
Barton, Edythe ’39
BURLINGTON
Nowak, Donna ’66
Markwood, Pauline M. ’42
CENTRALIA
Chilson, John ’64
Ely, Ferrell ’64
Ely, Nancy ’66
Gronseth, Morton *51
Gronseth, Donna
CHEHALIS
Graves, Luana J. ’65
Lee, Ruthella ’15
CHENEY
Krebs, Raymond ’55
CLEAR LAKE
Allen, Jean ’40
DES MOINES
Forrest, Veda ’12
EDMONDS
Hall, G. Mason ’22

Hall, Mary *50
LeWarne, Charles P. ’55
LeWarne, Mrs. Charles P. *54
ENUMCLAW
Hash, Clifford *53
Hash, Marilyn *55
EPHRATA
Nichols, Mary Ann *38
EVERETT
Carboneau, Robert ’35
Carboneau, Louise ’37
Condon, Robert W. ’63
Martina, Bruce C. ’55
Martina, Joanne M. ’55
Nelsen, Robert G.
Niegemann, Arlene ’50
Niegemann, Robert ’49
O’Donnell, Joyce ’59
O’Donnell, Lawrence E. ’59
Pakonen, Tanya E. ’65
Payne Robert L. ’57
Whitefield, Cecile ’64
Whitefield, Tony ’61
FEDERAL WAY
Beringer, Gerald I. ’60
FERNDALE
Rahm, Einar K. ’50
Wynn, Vivian ’18
FRIDAY HARBOR
Nichols, Grace W. ’13
Nichols, Walter R. ’07
HOQUIAM
Birks, Ruth ’52
KELSO
Simpson, Marion J. ’51
KENNEWICK
Johnson, Doris J. ’60
Nelson, Dorothy V. ’58
KENT
Slightam, Charles H. ’65
KLICKITAT
Dow, Leland E. ’44
LAKE STEVENS
Cuthbertson, Isabelle ’24
Morgan, Keith E. ’52
LEAVENWORTH
Coffee, Ruth *28
LONGVIEW
Mortimer, William B. ’62
Smith, Milton H. *47
Smith, Rosemary *47
LYNDEN
Taylor, Mavis ’39
MARYSVILLE
Gallaher, Neta L. ’32
Paulson, Edna E. *22
MOUNTLAKE TERRACE
Burger, Harvey *54
MOUNT VERNON
Anderson, Elvira ’25
Cecotti, Elsie ’49
Comings, Elmer C. ’59
Deyo, Stella ’27
Fry, Orren F. ’18
Fry, Eva
Moores, Lois ’59
Peters, Katherine E. ’15
Sorenson, Mrs. Harriet ’16
Walser, Beverly R. ’49
Walser, Herbert L. ’54
NEWPORT
Sherman, Lillian ’15
OLYMPIA
Claar, David L. ’65
Cole, Bert L. ’30
Lindstrom, Fay *51
Pill, Edith *50
Pill, Jim *49
Tabor, Blanche *58
Toms, Phyllis M. *41
ONALASKA
Odegaard, Gary *58
Odegaard, Kathleen M. ’58
OROVILLE
Schultz, Ruth L. *53
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PORT ORCHARD
Lince, Lillian M. *58
Malby, Glenn E. *59
Malby, MUdred *59
PORT TOWNSEND
Christopher, Lucy
POULSBO
Noon, Ethel *33
PUYALLUP
Hawk, Ed *66
RAYMOND
Holstine, David H. *65
Holstine, Linda *65
REDMOND
Thomas, Grace C. *26
RENTON
Greene, Rose Mary *51
Greene, Stanley D. *56
Johnston, Edgar *49
SEATTLE
Alfred, David M. *63
Anderson, Edith *26
Austin, Janet K. *66
Bailey, Ed *53
Bauthues, Don *61
Bellotti, Joseph L. *62
Biggs, A1 *42
Biggs, Betty *42
Boede, Fred W. *60
Boggess, Hurley V. *41
Brandt, O. Joanne *50
Clover, Shirley Marie *65
Dickinson, Victor H. *35
Duncan, Inez E. *26
Funkhouser, Bob *62
Gerry, Ross M. *48
Girod, Sharon *64
Girod, Terry *63
Hanson, Ella B. *41
Hardy, Howard O. *46
Hurby, Catherine B. *41
Irby, Evelyn C. *33
Kerr, Edna *08
Lange, Leo A. *38
Little, Frances *52
McFarland, Fay *23
MacPherson, Margaret *38
Martin, Gordon *65
Martin, Mrs. Gordon *65
Merritt, Inez L. *33
Pownell, Stan *63
PowneU, Joyce *63
Rankin, Loren *50
Rankin, Ruth *50
Runnels, R. *63
Rusek, Thora *35
Selby, Kenneth E. *20
Sisk, Phil A. *37
Smith, Elizabeth *15
Smith, James W. *66
Spencer, Penelope O. *66
Tam, Barbara J. *60
Teller, Mary L. *41
TiUman, Mabel F. *17
Toulouse, George P. *64
Volkert, Mrs. Edith M. *40
Vucinovich, Joseph E. *66
White, Sharon *66
SEDRO WOOLLEY
Stendal, Elouise M. *52
Stendal, William R. *51
SHELTON
Anderson, Mary E. *57
Jemison, Ida '19
SPOKANE
Knaack, R. H. *21
Knaack, Ruth
Mather, Lynda M. *52
McMahan, Rene G. *16
Taft, Kathleen *25
SUMNER
Clark, Dr. T. H. *29
TACOMA
Anderson, Ellen C. *14
Fallis, George N. *51

Ford, Rose Mary *52
Ford, Thornton M. *52
Geddes, Olive *50
Hankins, John S. *53
Parr, W. L. Jr. *65
Romberg, Robert *59
Romberg, Dorothy F. *49
Romer, Lois M. *53
Scott, Howard B. *61
Scott, Ruane *63
Velez, Ann C. *56
Velez, Manuel O. *61
TOLEDO
Jacoby, Martha *17
TONASKET
Turner, Lela C. *44
TUKWILA
Howat, Jean *40
Wood, Brenda *65
VANCOUVER
Batters, Bernadine *25
Vail, Dean A. *30
Vail, Ether C. *30

f

ALABAMA
Greenleaf, Vida *34

!

ALASKA
Burrus, Mrs.Donald L. *32
Magnusson, Madelyn *62
Neseth, Eunice *41
Parkko, George M. '39
Petersen, Jetret I. *17
Thomas Cora E. *62
Tomco, Ed *37
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CAUFORNIA
Aho, William M. *56
Allison, Guy S. *07
Andrew, Donna *51
Bailey, Douglas W. *50
Bailey, Robert E. *53
Bailey, Nell K. *46
Bowman, Audrey M. *65
Bowman, Robert E. *53
Brydges, Delbert R. *49
Bugge, Elwyn *20
Butler, E. Willena *28
Butler, James H. *37
Chertok, Kay *56
Coe, Ruby M. *26
Davis, Tomine *18
Dewhirst, Marie L. *51
Douglas, Margaret E. *40
Emmans, Grace M. *35
Estrop, Ethel *17
Jacobs, Penny *63
Jones, Geraldine W. *29
Lewis, Hazel M. *25
Lormer, Frances *07
Madden, Theodore M. *46
McGillicuddy, Ruth *14
Noel, Hannah L. *55
Stave, John *59
Thompson, Betty *46
Young, Irene P. *57
Zaepfel, May *20
CONNECTICUT
Towne, Ruby E. *49
HAWAII
Chung, Lynette K. *64
IDAHO
Norquist, Jean C. *48
Sawyer, Eudora E. *40
MARYLAND
Zylstra, Donald *55
Zylstra, Virginia *55
MASSACHUSETTS
Hubler, H. Clark *33
Hubler, Reta *45

MICHIGAN
Lind, Ann R. *23
MINNESOTA
Tegenfeldt, Rev. Herman G. *34
Tegenfeldt, Ruth A. *36
NEW JERSEY
Harrington, Mrs. Hortense *27
OHIO
Bools, Florence N. *31
OREGON
Benseler, David P. *64
Benseler, JoAnn L. *62
Funkhouser, Myrtle *18
Gallanger, Herbert *34
Gallanger, Leora *34
Gray, Gladys V. *17
Lobb, Patricia *52
Mattson, Ann *59
McRae, Gertrude *18
Nelson, Alma T. *18
Rose, Barbara J. *42

Swenson, Dr. Patricia L. *39
Thornton, H. Marion *49
Weis, Mildred *24
PENNSYLVANIA
Crellin, Mrs. J. Antrim *26
Lunde, Alfred E. *53
SOUTH CAROLINA
Baker, Lt. Roland J. *61
Baker, Judith *65
WEST VIRGINIA
Finley, Otto A. *34
Finley, Julia *39
WYOMING
Griffin, Evelyn *60
Griffin, Marvin *63
Out of the Country
CANADA
Hodgson, William R. *53
Slark, Gordon A. *66
Wilson, G. S. *64

SPORTS ROUNDUP

A veteran wrestler and a fledgling swimmer, both
of whom formed the nucleus of their respective teams
during the past winter, put Western's name on the map
with standout performances in national competition in
March.
Jim Chapman, a four-year letter winner and captain
of this year's Viking wrestling team, placed third in the
National Association of Inter-collegiate Athletics wrestling
tournament at Lock Haven, Pa. Chapman dropped a onepoint decision in the quarter-finals and went the rest
of the way without a defeat.
Bill Lingley, freshman swim star from Bellevue
traveled to Buffalo, New York for the NAIA swim champ
ionships and placed in both events he entered.
The freestyle specialist took seventh in the 500-yard
freestyle and a ninth in the 1,650-yard freestyle event.
His time of 19:12 in the longer race was some 54 seconds
better than his previous best time.
A large question mark confronts new head baseball
coach Fred Emerson as the 1967 baseball season ap
proaches its beginning.
At press time Emerson, boasted of what could be
a potent pitching staff but was concerned over lack of
depth in the infield.
“Right now we just don't know how tough it will be.
We have the nucleus of a good pitching staff but don't
have very good depth."
Four returning lettermen greeted tennis coach Don
Wiseman when practice started for the 1967 season,
but an influx of talent is expected to make the veterans
work to regain their old positions.
Back from last year's third place Evergreen con
ference finishers are John Layton, Mark Pearlman, Mike
Johnson and Roger Fisher. Newcomers include Steve
Reibe, a transfer from Everett Jr. College, Doug Snow,
Randy Roberts and Jay Taylor.
The wet dark days that have submerged Bellingham
in early spring have been anything but conducive to
producing collegiate track stars. Nevertheless, Western's
award-winning teacher-coach, Stan LeProtti, is optimistic
in the face of nature's belligerance.
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ALUMNI OFFICE
WESTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
BELLINGHAM. WASHINGTON 98225

JULY 30-AUGUST 3
Dr. Paul Woodring, editor-at-large for Saturday Re
view and Distinguished Professor at Western, will join
with 10 other faculty members in presenting the first
Alumni College on the Western campus during the summer
session.
Woodring will deal with ‘Trends in Higher Education
and Their Impact on Western' during the Alumni College
which runs from July 30 to August 3.

ALUMNI DAY
JUNE 3
The Alumni Association is sponsoring a program of
class meetings, campus tours and other events which
will culminate in a reception and banquet at the Viking
Commons.
Honored guests will be graduates of the classes of
1917 and other Golden Year graduates, 1942, 1957, and
faculty emeriti.
Reservations must be made with the Alumni Office
by May 20. Inquiries should be directed to the Alumni
Office, Western Washington State College, Bellingham,
Washington 98225.

